
Upper St. Clair Youth Steering Committee 
Regular Meeting Minutes 

Wednesday, September 16, 2020 
 

The meeting was called to order at the outdoor Pavilion at the C&RC (social 
distancing and masking rules in effect) at 7:10 pm by Jenn Bowen, Vice-Chair.   
 
In Attendance:  Jennifer Bowen, Lynn Walcoff (Twp. Representative), Dan Beck (SD 
Representative), Sean Bryson (USC SD Police), Mike Ventura (USC Twp. Police), John 
Wharton (USC Twp. Police), Manjri Gupta, Rob Shontz, Shane Williams, and Angela 
Petersen.   
 
Meeting Minutes:  The minutes of the March 11, 2020 meeting were unanimously 
approved.  (Note:  April, May and June meetings were suspended due to the COVID 
pandemic.) 
 
Officer Elections 
The slate of Nominations for Officers for the 2020-2021 school year were not 
approved due to the suspension of meetings this past spring.  The slate is:  Adam 
Boucek, Chair; Jennifer Bowen, Vice-Chair; and Angela Petersen, Secretary.  The 
nomination was moved and seconded, and approved by unanimous consent. 
 
Updates from Chief Warton and Chief Bryson 
Chiefs Warton and Bryson reported that given the current ‘shut-down’ environment 
activities in the community are seriously curtailed.  Obviously, future student 
activities were encouraged to be outdoors.  A lively discussion followed with 
discussion of how YSC could support activities to support the children of the 
community.  Student Reps Rob Shontz and Shane Williams noted that efforts at the 
high school were to keep as many of the same social opportunities as possible with 
modifications to meet the demands of the COVID pandemic. 
 
After discussion YSC members supported continued exploration of the NJM 
Insurance Group “Share The Keys” program.  Sgt. Ventura volunteered to continue 
to communicate with NJM regarding their willingness to participate in a future YSC 
meeting to present more detailed information about the program. 
 
General Discussion of Future YSC Program Topics 
“Coping with the COVID Crisis” – October 14th Program – Planning is underway with 
Dr. Tracy Scanlon, Clinical Director of Outreach Teen & Family Services, and Leslie 
Smirniw, School Counselor at Streams Elementary School.  The virtual program 
format is a 40-minute presentation followed by an audience question & answer 
segment.  Dan offered to explore the most effective method to register interested 
attendees.  Angela offered to create an electronic ‘flyer’ to advertise the event. 
 
Other topics discussed all involved how to help the community in general and 
students/parents specifically with the stresses of ‘living’ in the new shut-down 
world.  It was noted that the younger school students were experiencing anxiety and 
difficulty with the remote learning environment.  Robe and Shane were engaged in a 



conversation about the peer tutoring program at the high school and whether there 
could be a way to engage older students in helping to solve this problem.  Both Rob 
and Shane were enthusiastic and volunteered to spearhead this inquiry with other 
students; Dan offered to support them in this effort.   
 
 
The meeting was adjourned at 8:11 p.m.   
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Angela Petersen 


